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REVELSTOKE COMMUNITY DIALOGUE SESSION 

Revelstoke Community Centre 

December 5, 2011  
(7:00 pm - 9:00 pm) 

Hosted by: Revelstoke Forest Workers Society  
and the BC Interior Forest/Discovery Centre 

REPORT 

 

Purpose 

The purpose of the community dialogue sessions is to discuss challenges to the sustainability of BC’s 
forest land resources and achieving a future forest vision in local areas.   

Participants 

Thirty individuals participated including the Mayor, a City Councilor, a Board member from the North 
Columbia Environmental Society, provincial government staff, forest company personnel, woodlot 
operators, forest workers and interested citizens. 

DIALOGUE SESSION FORMAT 

• A panel made brief presentations as follows:      

o Interior Rainforests and Snowforests - John Woods, retired Parks Canada biologist 

o Government Role in Provincial Land Management- Kurt Huettmeyer, Forester/Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations 

o The Revelstoke Forest Industry - Pat McMechan, Silviculture Forester, Stella Jones Inc. 

o Revelstoke Community Forest Corporation - Mike Copperthwaite, General Manager, 
Revelstoke Community Forest Corporation 

o Community Benefits from Local Forests - Alan Mason, Community Economic 
Development Director, City of Revelstoke 

• After each speaker a few questions were discussed. 

• Following the panel, the group discussed the relevance of the Key Challenges identified from the 
Background Briefs, and the four messages from the previous Community Dialogue sessions. 
Input was recorded and is summarized in the Feedback section below. 

• The panel presenters were then available at designated stations around the room to discuss 
their topic with participants, and to record any questions and further observations. Participants 
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were also encouraged to add any further input to the record from the group discussion. The 
discussions continued well past 9 pm. 

Following the panel, the group discussed the relevance of the Key Challenges identified from the 
Background Briefs, and the four messages from the previous Community Dialogue sessions. Input was 
recorded and is summarized in the Feedback section below. 

The panel presenters were then available at designated stations around the room to discuss their topic 
with participants, and to record any questions and further observations. Participants were also 
encouraged to add any further input to the record from the group discussion. The discussions continued 
well past 9 pm. 

Dialogue Feedback 

The feedback was focused on the four messages from the previous Community Dialogues. 

1. Communities want more influence in forest land use decisions 

• Communities have important views to add to forest land use decisions, but a high level of 
sophistication is needed for community members to engage in these decisions. If we want 
dialogue with communities, then we need to create ways for citizens to learn more about the 
complexities of forest management today. 

• The CORE and Revelstoke Land Use Planning processes had multi-stakeholders working 
together, and we learned a lot together.  

• The current pattern of corporate concentration without any community input is very worrisome. 
If this had been the situation in the 1990s’s the Revelstoke Community Forest Corporation 
would never have been created. There must be ways for communities to participate in these 
decisions. 

2. Communities want to be more informed of the state of local forestlands 

• This is particularly important for Revelstoke because of the unique characteristics of our local 
forests, including being part of the very wettest interior rainforest/snowforest ecosystem in the 
world. These forests include ancient forests within the Interior Cedar Hemlock zone (ICH wet 
cool and ICH very wet cool subzones) that have a diversity of tree species, with habitat and 
vegetation for wildlife and an incredible diversity of lichens and other species. 

• The diversity of people in the community also makes this necessary. Revelstoke is now home to 
people from the forest sector and individuals seeking outdoor adventure and resort 
experiences. Special efforts are particularly needed to inform new citizens who may not know 
anything about local forests and the forest sector, and who may be very conservation minded. 
Suggested activities include more information at Timber Days and up at RMR. 
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• There is a large gap in information about our water resources. 

• Is there a role for communities to play in collecting information about local forestlands? 

3. Communities are concerned regarding the future of local forest lands 

• This should include concerns about the potential for privatization and/or First Nations 
ownership instead of maintaining public Crown ownership of local forest lands. 

• Our forests are renewable resources – this must be emphasized when planning for the future. 

• It isn’t clear how we are making decisions today for future harvests, and for managing for all 
forest values over time. Ideally the BC Timber Sales program should be a leader in alternative 
harvesting techniques. If they aren’t doing this perhaps there is a role for the community, or the 
Community Forest. 

• Planning for the future for all resources is very important, but there are no funds available 
within government or the industry. How can this be overcome? 

• Climate change impacts make future planning even more complex, but these impacts need to be 
factored in. 

4. Communities want a viable and sustainable local forest industry that meets community needs 

• The companies that harvest timber in the Revelstoke area produce high value products and are 
unique in a number of ways:  

a) Downie Timber Ltd. and Selkirk Cedar Ltd., the main sawmilling operation in the 
community, is a BC family owned business which produces high quality dimension 
lumber and specialty cedar products. They have the most modern cedar mill in North 
America. 

b) As a municipal operation, the Revelstoke Community Forest Corporation (RCFC) has the 
largest allowable annual cut from Crown forests in BC. A portion of RCFC’s cut is 
provided to its local industry partners, and the remainder is sold on the open market 
through a log yard. 

c) High value cedar poles are produced by Stella Jones Ltd at their pole yard in Revelstoke, 
and Louisiana Pacific creates laminated veneer lumber at their plant in Golden. 

• There was no input on this topic from the participants. 
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NEXT STEPS 

Most participants signed up to receive this Dialogue summary.  

Almost all participants were keen to attend a 1-day workshop to keep this dialogue going and to explore 
specific solutions. The group suggested a Friday night/Saturday timing, with a short field trip included. 
The Nordic Lodge was suggested as it is in a forest setting where a field trip could be done easily. 

The Healthy forests-Healthy communities: A conversation on BC forests initiative welcomes additional 
input from concerned citizens in the Revelstoke area.  These can be provided through the website e-mail 
info@bcforestconversation.com or through the facebook and twitter mechanisms accessed through the 
website http://bcforestconversation.com. 

A final report will be prepared by January 2012 summarizing the input from the Community Dialogue 
Sessions held during 2011.  All the information will be posted on the Healthy Forests-Healthy 
Communities initiative website and provided electronically to key decision-makers.  The HFHC 
organizers, partners, communities and concerned citizens will be encouraged to let politicians know of 
their support for the views from the communities and individuals regarding the future management of 
BC forests and their expectation for action on the key messages. 
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